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Library Web Site Statistics  <http://www.uri.edu/library/>
2006-2007
Successful requests for pages (visits)
Jul-06 Aug-06 Sep-06 Oct-06 Nov-06 Dec-06 Jan-07 Feb-07 Mar-07 Apr-07 May-07 Jun-07 ANNUAL TOTAL
/library/ successful requests for pages (visits) 300,403 112,209 101,430 150,438 147,274 113,131 83,389 148,475 138,280 137,237 130,052 158,002 1,720,320
uri.edu successful requests for pages (visits) 5,356,762 2,640,023 2,339,367 2,569,848 2,604,337 2,508,292 2,163,419 2,632,943 2,713,023 2,712,129 2,724,419 3,217,860 34,182,422
/library/ visits as % of uri.edu visits 5.61% 4.25% 4.34% 5.85% 5.65% 4.51% 3.85% 5.64% 5.10% 5.06% 4.77% 4.91% 5.03%
/library/ distinct hosts served 28,180 13,690 12,359 15,276 16,685 13,269 12,931 16,453 16,137 15,733 15,037 17,562 193,312
uri.edu distinct hosts served 517,224 295,530 233,595 258,200 268,267 241,861 265,025 239,800 263,036 245,048 280,516 327,693 3,435,795
/library/ distinct hosts served as % of uri 5.45% 4.63% 5.29% 5.92% 6.22% 5.49% 4.88% 6.86% 6.13% 6.42% 5.36% 5.36% 5.63%
FOR LIBRARY
Source: http://www.uri.edu/webstats/library/
Use General Summary section: 
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Use General Summary section: 
"Successful Requests for Pages" and 
"Distinct Hosts Served"
Includes all files within the directory (pages).
Successful request for pages (visits) count Web pages. If a user goes to a page with 5 graphics, it counts as 1 visit or 6 requests (graphics + text) depending on your point of view. It is usually 
more meaningful to consconsider page counts (visits) rather than requests unless you are interested in server load or all file types transmitted.
Distinct hosts served refers to the number of different computers with unique IP addresses that have accessed the site. 
NOTE: "Visits" is the number that ACRL has requested in the past.
Library Web Site Statistics  <http://www.uri.edu/library/>
2006-2007
Total requests for library directory vs. entire URI site
Jul-06 Aug-06 Sep-06 Oct-06 Nov-06 Dec-06 Jan-07 Feb-07 Mar-07 Apr-07 May-07 Jun-07 ANNUAL TOTAL
Total requests /library/ 317,000 119,910 107,713 158,778 159,601 126,510 91,787 160,009 152,065 149,264 177,786 212,105 1,932,528
Total requests uri.edu 10,435,229 4,707,415 5,027,611 5,491,691 5,641,486 5,531,172 4,667,290 5,255,806 5,497,304 5,194,827 5,205,613 6,365,868 69,021,312
/library/ requests as % of uri.edu requests 3.04% 2.55% 2.14% 2.89% 2.83% 2.29% 1.97% 3.04% 2.77% 2.87% 3.42% 3.33% 2.80%
Library site's rank among top 10 directories 
(by most requests) on www.uri.edu server 7 7 7 5 5 6 6 5 6 6 7 6 6
Source: http://www.uri.edu/webstats/
Successful requests or hits count all types of files, including html, gif, jpg, pdf, form, and etc. 
To find Total requests uri.edu, use "Successful Requests" under "General Summary" at top of page.
To find Total requests /library/, use "Directory Report," which includes total file requests from all subdirectories. 
Use the "Directory Report" to determine library site's rank. When counting library site's rank, exclude [root directory]. 
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Library Web Site Statistics  <http://www.uri.edu/library/>
2006-2007
Library site requests by subdirectory / page (n>100)
DIRECTORY Jul-06 Aug-06 Sep-06 Oct-06 Nov-06 Dec-06 Jan-07 Feb-07 Mar-07 Apr-07 May-07 Jun-07
ANNUAL 
TOTAL
% of Total Requests 
to /library/ directory
/library/ (home page) 46,664 12,994 27,238 47,206 42,474 27,326 21,771 43,276 39,854 38,865 22,285 22,195 392,148 20.29%
about.html 169 110 51 50 45 48 50 45 42 53 53 88 804 0.04%
barcode.html 271 154 109 125 117 115 101 150 103 103 95 163 1,606 0.08%
/cce/cce.html 469 280 191 221 201 186 153 205 198 202 201 281 2,788 0.14%
/circulation/erenewal.html 472 307 171 239 295 299 210 251 334 264 253 282 3,377 0.17%
/contact_information/ 1,166 572 402 614 556 475 514 613 606 546 537 675 7,276 0.38%
criarl.html 108 48 29 43 25 44 34 61 53 32 37 57 571 0.03%
/faculty_publications/ 896 220 93 116 154 148 179 276 224 273 305 323 3,207 0.17%
/government_publications/govpub.html 258 84 48 75 72 74 54 102 84 80 134 124 1,189 0.06%
/guides/ (menu) 1,266 521 609 786 661 444 415 707 615 538 545 785 7,892 0.41%
/guides/databases/ 286 155 120 166 169 91 77 104 114 100 99 153 1,634 0.08%
/guides/general/ 349 145 169 237 158 87 108 201 157 148 136 232 2,127 0.11%
/guides/subject/ 409 142 163 247 227 96 128 190 188 175 151 208 2,324 0.12%
/hours/ 1,462 638 819 962 1,061 968 583 955 817 826 873 983 10,947 0.57%
imlibrarian.html 421 210 202 239 216 156 119 181 166 135 176 241 2,462 0.13%
lib web stats 2006-2007.xls 2006-07 subdirectory 3 of 3
/instruction_services/infolitplan.html 479 177 112 216 213 164 166 222 181 179 233 324 2,666 0.14%
/interlibrary_loan/ill.html 910 386 316 553 460 352 377 506 522 334 336 501 5,553 0.29%
internet_search_tools.html 1,022 450 323 341 434 451 337 528 566 453 478 640 6,023 0.31%
laptop.html 235 147 60 100 95 97 47 63 81 65 58 102 1,150 0.06%
/lib120/ 234 359 133 83 63 116 48 93 89 73 138 137 1,566 0.08%
/pubserv/ 492 306 170 191 138 237 168 203 221 142 292 320 2,880 0.15%
/reference/reference.html 328 113 93 147 118 99 89 139 113 113 110 175 1,637 0.08%
/reference_databases/ (menu page) 15,708 2,797 5,813 15,819 15,863 7,177 4,237 12,953 13,743 14,446 6,887 8,270 123,713 6.40%
remote.html 613 304 207 341 311 271 73 392 315 261 278 362 3,728 0.19%
/reserves/ereserves.html 188 82 237 165 193 79 190 415 266 199 122 86 2,222 0.11%
/reserves/reserves.html 219 95 110 116 109 69 104 147 108 75 98 93 1,343 0.07%
siteindex.html 1,746 714 824 1,066 873 617 723 1,104 929 779 784 996 11,155 0.58%
/special_collections/ 2,872 1,111 799 993 862 869 834 976 1,011 859 995 1,487 13,668 0.71%
/techserv/ 251 168 94 107 94 94 97 89 87 102 107 159 1,449 0.07%
/tutorials/libskills/ 801 516 550 731 390 307 252 427 359 264 348 502 5,447 0.28%
/univlibs/ (page) 316 210 397 271 244 192 211 276 224 238 219 243 3,041 0.16%
/web_resources/ (menu page) 2,243 616 1,033 1,816 1,895 990 748 1,744 1,514 1,659 821 967 16,046 0.83%
Note: when a directory is listed above, rather than a page (e.g. /special_collections/), the number given represents the number of hits to the top-level page ONLY, 
NOT the cumulative hits to all the files within that directory.
Source: http://www.uri.edu/webstats/colleges.html
Note: Use "Request Report." Note that this contains requests for the specific file only (e.g. the index file in the case of a directory), NOT for all files in that directory.
